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Mansell as an apparent knack for peopling her novels with delightfully zany, very human characters, relatable in both their triumphs and heartaches. And here, at least, she favors large casts of characters -- for though this novel is called Millie's Fling, that quickly proves to be something of a misnomer.
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Millie's Fling: Mansell, Jill: 9781402218347: Amazon.com ...
Love is always just around the corner in a Jill Mansell novel - with a few surprises and a lot of humour on the way to happiness When Millie Brady saves Orla Hart's life she doesn't realise how drastically it will change her own - not least because the boyfriend who was asking her to move in with him at the time stormed off in a huff.
Millie's Fling by Jill Mansell - Goodreads
Jill Mansell has surpassed herself once again in Millie's Fling. Chicklit and women's fiction readers will enjoy this spontaneous journey in Cornwall, England. If you are looking for good chick-lit, you can do yourself a favour and pick up one of Jill Mansell's books.
Millie's Fling by Jill Mansell, Paperback ¦ Barnes & Noble®
Mansell as an apparent knack for peopling her novels with delightfully zany, very human characters, relatable in both their triumphs and heartaches. And here, at least, she favors large casts of characters -- for though this novel is called Millie's Fling, that quickly proves to be something of a misnomer.
Millie's Fling - Kindle edition by Mansell, Jill ...
Millie's Fling - Ebook written by Jill Mansell. Read this book using Google Play Books app on your PC, android, iOS devices. Download for offline reading, highlight, bookmark or take notes while you read Millie's Fling.
Millie's Fling by Jill Mansell - Books on Google Play
Millie's Fling is Jill Mansell's latest North American release from Sourcebooks. Millie Brady is just trying to figure out how to avoid what she thinks may be a marriage proposal from Neil, when she spots a woman standing near to the edge of a cliff. She can't be thinking of....Millie hops out of the car and runs to the woman.
Millie's Fling book by Jill Mansell
Amazon.com: Millie's Fling (Audible Audio Edition): Jill Mansell, Sarah Barron, Headline Review: Audible Audiobooks
Amazon.com: Millie's Fling (Audible Audio Edition): Jill ...
Millie, the main character of the book (whose title indicates some sort of fling is imminent), is at a lookout point with her boyfriend Neil. He is trying to work up the nerve to ask her something when she notices a woman pacing by the cliffside, inhaling cigarettes and clearly trying to talk herself into something.
Millie s Fling by Jill Mansell ¦ Smart Bitches, Trashy Books
Millies Fling - Jill Mansell. 19 likes. Community of Readers in 3D world: http://goo.gl/Yeb1w
Millies Fling - Jill Mansell - Home ¦ Facebook
Buy Millie's Fling by Mansell, Jill online on Amazon.ae at best prices. Fast and free shipping free returns cash on delivery available on eligible purchase.
Millie's Fling by Mansell, Jill - Amazon.ae
MILLLIE'S FLING by Sunday Times bestselling author Jill Mansell is a must-read for fans of Cathy Kelly and Lucy Diamond. Jill's novels are loved by reviewers: 'A lovely uplifting read' Good Housekeeping. He's the best thing that ever happened to her. He's also the worst. He's Millie's fling...
Millie's Fling By Jill Mansell ¦ Used ¦ 9780755332564 ...
Editions for Millie's Fling: 0747264864 (Paperback published in 2001), (Kindle Edition published in 2009), 1402218346 (Paperback published in 2009), (Kin...
Editions of Millie's Fling by Jill Mansell
Millie's Fling by Jill Mansell is light-hearted and comical. This novel follows all the chick lit guidelines, which made it a tad predictable, but there were some interesting plot twists to keep me on my toes. There was one major reason why I can't say I love this book.
Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Millie's Fling
Millie's Fling: Mansell, Jill: Amazon.sg: Books. Skip to main content.sg. All Hello, Sign in. Account & Lists Account Returns & Orders. Try. Prime. Cart Hello Select your address Best Sellers Today's Deals Electronics Customer Service Books New Releases Home Computers Gift Ideas Gift Cards Sell. All Books ...
Millie's Fling: Mansell, Jill: Amazon.sg: Books
MILLLIE'S FLING by Sunday Times bestselling author Jill Mansell is a must-read for fans of Cathy Kelly and Lucy Diamond. Jill's novels are loved by reviewers: 'A lovely uplifting read' Good Housekeeping. He's the best thing that ever happened to her. He's also the worst. He's Millie's fling...
Millie's Fling: A feel-good, laugh out loud romantic novel ...
Millies Fling by Jill Mansell available in Trade Paperback on Powells.com, also read synopsis and reviews. Millie's quiet, single summer is about to get turned upside down...When her dear friend and...
Millies Fling: Jill Mansell: Trade Paperback ...
Millie's Fling Jill Mansell. Info/Buy. The Baby Trail Sinead Moriarty. Info/Buy. Falling For You Jill Mansell. Info/Buy. Playing Away Adele Parks. Info/Buy. A Desirable Residence Madeleine Wickham. Info/Buy. Vince and Joy Lisa Jewell. Info/Buy. Head Over Heels: WITH Perfect Timing Jill Mansell. Info/Buy. The Seven Year Itch Josie Lloyd, Emlyn Rees.
What Should I Read Next? Book recommendations for people ...
He's Millie's Fling. From one of the premiere contemporary authors in the UK, here is a fun and romantic tale that proves the road to matchmaking hilarity is paved with good intentions. Bestselling novelist O…
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Millie s Fling on Apple Books
Millie's Fling by Sunday Times best-selling author Jill Mansell is a must-listen for fans of Cathy Kelly and Lucy Diamond. He's the best thing that ever happened to her. He's also the worst.
Millie's Fling Audiobook ¦ Jill Mansell ¦ Audible.co.uk
Millie s Fling ‒ Jill Mansell Nadia Knows Best ‒ Jill Mansell Perfect Timing ‒ Jill Mansell Thinking of You ‒ Jill Mansell Thirteen Reasons Why ‒ Jay Asher Getting Away With It ‒ Julie Cohen What Alice Forgot ‒ Liane Moriarty Can You Keep a Secret? ‒ Sophie Kinsella Breakfast at Darcy

s ‒ Ali McNamara Billy and Me ...

Millie's quiet, single summer is about to get turned upside down... When her dear friend and bestselling novelist Orla Hart invites Millie to spend the summer with her in Cornwall, Millie leaps at the chance to spend the summer alone, recovering from a bad breakup. But Orla has other ideas. Envisioning Millie as the heroine of her next novel, Orla is determined that Millie should meet the man of her dreams this summer. The trouble is, Millie's taste in men doesn't match with Orla's at all. Hugh Emerson, dashing young widower, is the one who really interests her. He is also the one man Orla insists she
shouldn't get involved with. With dropped wallets, rollerskating gorillagrams, the world's most flirtatious boss, and a helicopter in the back garden, It's sure to be an unforgettable summer... A fresh and fun British women's fiction and a great romantic book with plenty of humor, friendship, and some madcap fun. Fans of Meg Cabot, Sophie Kinsella, Helen Fielding and Jennifer Weiner will want to escape to Cornwall this summer to find their own romance. What readers are saying about Millie's Fling: "a delightfully funny romance" "comparable to a good Romantic Comedy movie." "the goings on and
misunderstandings down in Cornwall reminded me of a MASH-UP OF AUSTEN AND SHAKESPEARE." "a typical not-at-all-perfect heroine, stuck between jobs and with a mixed up family and a few wacky friends." "FRESH AND WITTY" "a non-stop roller coaster ride full of ROLLICKING FUN and laughs" What reviewers are saying about Millie's Fling: "Millie's Fling is a super cute and wicked funny book and I thoroughly enjoyed myself while reading it. "̶Night Owl Romance "Readers will find a CHARMING ROMP in Jill Mansell'sMillie's Fling."̶BookPage "Ms. Mansell creates such likable and heartwarming
characters (like Millie and Orla) that the reader can't help but root for them."̶Booking Mama "Millie's Fling is a feel-good book for chick lit fans or readers looking for a light and funny novel packed with memorable characters."̶Diary of an Eccentric What everyone is saying about the queen of British chick lit, Jill Mansell: "Fans of chick lit - if you haven't read Mansell yet - what are you waiting for!?" ̶A Bookworm's World "Pick this up at your peril: you won't get a thing done till it's finished." ̶Heat magazine "A romantic romp full of larger-than-life characters." ̶ Express "FAST, FURIOUS AND
FABULOUS FUN. To read it is to devour it." ̶ Company "Expect to run the gamut of emotions, as this book is both laugh-out-loud funny and tear-jerkingly sad. Basically, you won't put it down." ̶ New Woman
Even in a small town the drama is larger than life... Cleo Quinn doesn't have the greatest track record when it comes to men, but now Will's come along. Handsome and attentive, he could be her Mr Right. Things are definitely looking up for Cleo... apart from one small problem with a rather large ego. Johnny LaVenture, sculptor extraordinaire and her personal childhood nemesis, is back in Channing's Hill and tormenting her as if he'd never been away. Meanwhile Cleo's sister Abbie has a problem of her own-husband Tom has become distant and withdrawn, and she's determined to find out why. But will the
shocking truth mean the end of their idyllically happy marriage? The sisters are about to discover that the past can come back to haunt you, and that love can flourish in the unlikeliest of places... Praise for Jill Mansell: "Pick this up at your peril: you won't get a thing done till it's finished." -Heat Magazine "Witty and charming, this easygoing tale is full of twists that make it hard to put down." -Woman Magazine "Mansell knows her craft and delivers a finely tuned romantic comedy." -Kirkus "A fast pace and fun writing make the story fly by." -Publishers Weekly
No one could have planned for this... Lara Carson left her family and boyfriend Flynn eighteen years ago without a word to anyone. Why has no one heard from her since? Does it mean anything that she's suddenly reappeared in Bath just in time for her ex‒best friend Evie's wedding? And what about Flynn? Even the most eagle‒eyed observer can't tell whether he's happy to see her, or just stunned. While secrets pile up on secrets, and the gossip mill wings into high gear, the brand‒new life Lara's searching for becomes ever more elusive. There's a lot of catching up for everyone to do, and Lara's return is
going to be anything but a walk in the park. Praise for To the Moon and Back: "A tremendous look at friendship, hope, romance, and second chances."̶RT Book Reviews, 4 stars "A romantic and lighthearted story...fans will eat this story up."̶Publishers Weekly "Mansell crafts a lovely story with multiple plotlines, characters, and love interests."̶USA Today "Absolutely, positively and outstanding story."̶Night Owl Reviews Reviewer Top Pick, 5 stars
Three beloved, poignant comedies from New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jill Mansell-smart, sassy women's fiction that never disappoints! STAYING AT DAISY'S When hotel manager Daisy MacLean meets cocky sports hero Dev Tyzack, it's a no brainer-hands off. He is terribly arrogant-but also incredibly sexy. Daisy tries her best to steer clear of him, yet soon comes to realize he is the one guest she can't bear to see leave. MILLIE'S FLING Popular romance author Orla Hart decides to make her friend Millie Brady the heroine of her next novel, even though Millie doubts her boring life will
inspire a steamy page-turner. But whatever excitement doesn't happen to Millie naturally, Orla is secretly determine to stir up... AN OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE When her boyfriend's mother offers seventeen-year-old Lola an enormous bribe to break up with Dougie, she doesn't refuse. The only way she can save her family is to take the money. Now, ten years later, a twist of fate has brought Dougie and Lola together again. Lola is hoping it's true that time heals all wounds. But how can she possibly win him back without telling him why she broke his heart in the first place? "A rip-roaring good time." ̶Savvy
Verse & Wit (Miranda's Big Mistake) "Mansell knows her craft and delivers a finely tuned romantic comedy." ̶Booklist (An Offer You Can't Refuse) "Love and laugher prevail...a clever, absorbing, and very enjoyable read." ̶Publishers Weekly (Staying at Daisy's)

Dive into summer with this delightful tale of sisterhood from international bestselling author Jill Mansell! It's not that Janey Sinclair isn't pleased to see her sister... It's just that being woken at 7:00 a.m. by Maxine, complete with police escort, isn't quite how she'd planned to spend her Sunday. Even so, Janey, who's trying to rebuild her life after her husband disappeared, is delighted to have her sister back home with her. That is, until Maxine sets her sights on an impossibly glamorous fashion photographer, and Janey knows there's no limit to the mischief her sister will create to dispatch her rivals. Little do
they both know that the competition is a lot closer to home than either of them realizes... What People Are Saying About Jill Mansell: "Ms. Mansell's books are must-reads." --Night Owl Reviews Top Pick! for Meet Me at Beachcomber Bay, 5 stars "Full of the kind of joy that Mansell's readers have come to savor." --RT Book Reviewsfor The Unexpected Consequences of Love, 4 stars "Captivating... The story absolutely bubbles with life...superb entertainment." --The Long and Short of Itfor Perfect Timing "Filled with wit, warmth, and wonder." --Publishers Weeklyfor Three Amazing Things About You
He knows all about women, or so he thought ... -- -- Kirkus "Humorous, sometimes poignant ... Her breezy style resembles that of Sophie Kinsella or Helen Fielding ... readers will be delighted."---- Fresh Fiction "Jill Mansell has never let me down and she delivers once again ... had me laughing and smiling from beginning to end."-It's a disastrous thing to do ... falling for you.
Newly widowed Ellie moves to London's glamorous Primrose Hill to start over, but her new boss, Zack McLaren, is terribly distracting as he does everything he can to win her attention and her affection. By the author of Staying at Daisy's. Original.
International bestseller Jill Mansell delivers an irresistibly feel-good story about friendship, family, and finding love where you least expect it. Revenge is a dish best served sweet... Miranda's most recent male-related catastrophe is the seemingly perfect Greg. He's gorgeous, witty, and they're on the brink of falling madly in love...until Miranda finds out he's just left his pregnant wife. With the help of her friends, Miranda plans the most delicious revenge a heartbroken girl can get. But will Miranda learn from her mistake, or move on to the next "perfect" man and ignore the love of her life waiting in the wings?
What Readers Are Saying About Jill Mansell: "A book by Jill will make you happy. Trust me." "There's something magical about Jill's writing." "When I pick up a Jill Mansell book, I know I'm in for a treat." "Her stories make me believe in happy ever after."
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